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NOTEWORTHY NEWS
It’s almost been two full months
since we officially adopted our
new name! Using our new name
and logo, we have already had live
introductions and have successfully promoted the chorus on social media. Let’s jump back to
early May when we first performed under our new name at….

Friends and Family Night!
We were very proud
to announce ourselves and show off
our banner for the
first time! Our audience loved it as well
as our competition
songs and several other songs we included to round out
our mini-concert! Thank you to
the many family members and
dear friends who are so supportive of us! A special thank you to
former chorus member, Kris Ingoldsby, for creating the designs
on both the banner and our logo!

Competition Weekend!
Exciting! Fun! Entertaining!
What more could anyone ask for! We

Pretty ladies,
,Mary
and Pat
always
have
a

great time together anywhere and even though we’re
competing, this weekend is no exception! We felt relaxed
and confident and knew we would give it our best shot! It
was our first contest having Terry step into the front row
and sing with us! There we were… working as a team
and performing for the audience! It was a great experience! It was even more awesome, when our name was announced as having earned a Second Place medal! We
were absolutely
thrilled!

Stepping Onto Another Stage
On May 18th, it was our pleasure to be invited to perform with the Concord Coachmen at a dinner event hosted by Knights of Columbus in Allenstown. The men delighted the audience with many timeless tunes sung in
the Barbershop style, including several of Frank Sinatra’s top hits! The Capitol Four Quartet and deCadence,
(their Very Large Quartet), also sang and entertained
with humor and wonderful harmonies.

NVAC performed a variety of contemporary songs as
well as favorites such as Crazy, Music of the Night and
Happy Together. Musicality also performed their contest songs and were treated to rousing audience applause! It was such an enjoyable evening. We’ll be looking forward to sharing another event with them in the
future!

Happy New Year to Our Management Team

Why The Spice Girls? Usually, a member of the chorus volunteers to take charge of the installation of the
Team at our Annual Meeting. It’s always the entertaining feature of the night! This year, Dona graciously offered to host the evening at her home. The ambiance was perfect! After the meeting, we held the Installation ceremony which our outgoing Team Coordinator, Liz, had volunteered to creatively engineer. As
she introduced each of the Team by name, here are the
descriptions as to why we are now called The Spice
Girls. (left to right in photo)
Lauren—Team Coordinator - Sage
Showing wisdom and calm judgement. You will aid the
chorus face the future with enthusiasm and courage.
Betty— Marketing Coordinator - Coriander
Having hidden worth. Your work promoting the chorus, ensures its success.
Susan—Finance Manager - Ginger
To make more lively! Your work is to protect the livelihood of the chorus.
Ali—Chorus Secretary - Rosemary
Being faithful, with accuracy and exactness. Remember the appreciation of your job by the chorus.
Terry—Director and Music Coordinator - Allspice
A combination of many things. You blend skills and
talents with members to achieve success!
Kay– Membership Coordinator -

Parsley

Exemplifies festivity! You bring enrichment to the
chorus.
Congratulations and Thank You to our
2019-2020 Management Team
and to all those on their support committees!

Member Highlight
In November of 2011, she chose to become part of our family of singers. We have
been fortunate to have her lovely Baritone
voice blending with ours for almost 8 years.
She has added so much to our chorus besides
her voice. Laughter, humor , commitment,
dedication, the willingness to share ideas and
(pole dancing) moves for choreo, suggestions,
gentleness and kindness. Thank you for being
such a wonderful gift to us! Thank you for
spending the past 2 years being our Team Coordinator and managing to do all that the job
entails while taking care of 2 granddaughters! You were instrumental in helping us succeed in choosing a new chorus name and you
were delighted when it came through! Now
that your term has ended, you will enjoy stepping back and relaxing a bit more.
Thank you, Liz!

There’s Fun in Fundraising!
We started off the summer with a huge yard sale that
brought in plenty of customers which resulted in a good
profit for the chorus! The day had it’s share of clouds,
raindrops and sun but we managed to have some fun
while selling our
wares. Thanks Pat,
for arranging our location!

We’re looking forward to our next FUNdraising event
on October 26 at the Alpine Club! More information to
come!

LOOKING AHEAD!
Barbershop Music Appreciation Day—June 13
Guest Program—August 1, 8 and 15 Bring a friend!
Singing the National Anthem at the Fisher Cats game
on August 22!

Don’t forget to “Like” and “Share” our page on Facebook.

https://www.facebook.com/NorthernVoicesACappella/

and visit our website at
www.northernvoicesac.org
Questions, concerns, or corrections, contact Betty Laux- gardenspirit1@gmail.com

